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JOHN W MACKAY CAPITALIST

AND HUMANITARIAN DEAD

famous Californian Passes Away in London From

Effect of Sunstroke

tilt Lake Friends Discuss His Career and Inci

dents Illustrative of His Kindly Heart

ONIXN July W Mackay of San Francisco who has been
I Fjfffring from heart prostration since Tuesday last died at his

n il nce at Carlton House Terrace at 630 oclock this evening
M Markays condition as stated yesterday had Improved but the

a Jld tight and this morning a consultation was held by
ar ri s ians Mr Mackay grew worse as the day progressed He
as uri most of the time and died very peacefully The imme

au of his death was heart failure The right lung was found to
and the symptoms indicated pneumonia

Ms Mackay her mother and Countess Telfener were present with
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SAN FRANCISCO SHOCKED-

BY NEWS OF DEATH

San Fran Ssco July news of
ra death of John W Mackay In Lon

cuused quite a shock here not
that the public were In

prepared for It by the pre
announcement of his Illness Mr

tt mv was th last surviving member
v four bonanza kings Flood

2rn and Fair the other three mem
th quartette having long

5 died For the past eighteen years
f Ma kay had not been actively

mm 1 v ith the life of this city but
ussfv more of his time In the

k atcr his property Interests in
r state and Nevada On the occa

f his last visit to this city early
3 iumm r Mr Mackay completed
iSgfmiits for a landing place for
rfw Pa ifu cable a project that
as much interested In

luring a visit in 1892 Mr Mackay
21 h t and slightly wounded by W

I Riprp who had a fancied griev-
e against him dating from the

K of the Comstock Mr
Ii kay am to California in 1851 via
iSarna HP at once entered a mine

it kmg with pick and shovel in the
rs of American river and at
nirviV In 1859 he went to Vir

i a Ity NPV and began mining on
omstn k with varying success

tt real start towards succes-
si made when he became superin

ndfof of the Kentuck mine in Gold
In 1S63 Mackay formed a

r hip with Flood OBrierwand Fair
this famous mining quartette

jsrchjuej the site of the Bonanza ter
i rr north of the Ophlr mine on
C cit raied Comstock ledge

work i n a lode abandoned by
art other large operators The

cVrrrjw was a fruitful source
r

of-
r in mining Circles nothing but

f iar iiil disaster being freely predicte-

d Without losing heart or patience
i j continued expending half
t miiion dollars In prospecting

The ieige was struck and
was added to the worlds-

r lc of previous metals No accurate
of Mr Mackays holdings in

tij state and Nevada can be made
t it will run up into the millions

L was the owner of valuable real es
tij m this city and had Interests In-

r as throughout this state and Nc
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TO DEAD NEVADA FRIEND-

BY C C GOODWIN
lie nears of the death of John W

SU kay will cause a personal sorrow-
t thousands of people on this coast

rdt was he so true so
f

generous-
f ether manly In every place and

aH conditions
iaty of men are rich of them all
J kniw nr t one such man as was Mr

tri fiKt V was imperial as Caesar
in h life and his mingling among

c tvv not one imperious look
wTii r gesture unless some base

ito expressed a doubt of his Integ
T ari he lizard of It If every gra

tt5 a t of his life could be converted
v ner they would garland his

th i gory never seen around a
5 i ti before If his Impulses

us material form they would
a f tions on every poor mans

tte thy would steady the hands of-

f
hIgh ffleer of our government

f his adopted country and
f tide f its welfare with him were
S

rf will give long ac
r h areer and Of the york

r rn1 but none of them will
V asy idea of him as he was

character that he bore of
e that never faltered that
irxf ould daunt of a soul so

and high that there was
m it for despondency or
false pride-

d out with a belief In the
of honest labor he be-

t was capital enough for
l man in this country He

shove his fellows but
ung to the old faith and

and on When last seen by
f this last January

the laying of a cable
ruiflc and with his old

he gently said I have
xj rience in ocean cabling

I can do the work better-
s verniiMfnt can and with

ril than the government
v to US-
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attribute was his affec
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death of his eldest son a few years
ago wellnigh broke his heart He has
never been quite the same since His
cards like his heart have been fringed
with black ever since He was 71 years
of age but only a little while ago he
seemed perfectly well said he was well
and surely was nursing hopes that were
altogether high He looked good foryet a score of years and the news of
his death Is a mighty shock But his
fame was rounded full If summoned-
to final account he can with clear eyes
say I began on earth with nothing I
accumulated many millions but I dealt
with It as a trust to be accounted for
and in the gaining of it I kept my
hands clear look at them in this clearer
light and see if they carry one stain

Great generous highsouled true
hearted Mackay I am shamed that-
I cannot prepare a more fitting wreath
for your bier May your good deeds
take form and become a pillow for your
head and may your final sleep be cur
tained by everlasting peace C C G

SALT LAKE EDITORS

STORIES OFMACKAY-

The news of Mackays death was a
grievous shock to Judge C C Goodwin
who stood as close to the bonanza king
as anybody in early days It was only
four months ago that Judge Goodwin
met Mr Mackay In San Francisco At
that time he was the picture of health
and apparently strong and robust as
active as ever in business and in ex
cellent spirits-

Of all our bighearted western min
Ing rrienrhe was
Goodwin last evening He was the
most generous man the fairest man
the bravest man the most loveable
man I ever knew

When he went to California first
he went into placer mining and at
the time of the Comstock rush he went
with It He was an expert timberman
and made 1 more per day than any
body else

Fair Flood OBrien and Mackay
that was the bonanza firm Mackay
was worth 300000 or 400000 and had
lost 300000 in Idaho when the bo-
nanza was struck They had control-
of a group of mines and sunk 1200 feet

the Golden Courier then drifted
around until they struck it If they
had gone 100 feet higher they would
have missed the bonanza They took
out of there 119000000 and paid

67000000
Continuing with his reminiscences

Judge Goodwin related some examples
of the mans generosityI

said Judge

I

I
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Magnificent Charity
the fire in Virginia City said

he everything having been swept
away Mackay said to Father Monogue
the Catholic priest If I undertake-
to help the destitute here I shall get
defrauded by two or three grafters
and then I shall insult some worthy
man You take charge and draw on me
for what you want

During the next four months Father
Monogue drew 450000 on Mackays
personal account and it was only by
the merest chance that the beneficiaries
found cut whose money it was that
had aided them

Barrett and McCullough the actors
came through there one year and were
stranded They hadnt a penny to
get out of town on Mackay suggested
that a benefit be given them and said
he would take some tickets He took
three tickets from the seller and paid
1000 for them

They paid the miners off there at
o cashiers window the money being

the same as in a tellers cage Twenty
dollar pieces were stacked In piles of

400 Mackay was sitting In the office
one pay day while the men were pass
ing through and getting their money
when an old Irish woman came up to
the railing

What is he asked
Were very poor down home

replied and thats as far as she got
Mackay reached over and taking up
three piles of the twenties 1200
poured them Into her apron

Now go right away he said kind
ly rm very busy

One of the most pathetlc stories I
ever heard of him was when a famous
Australian actor named Adams was
stranded and dying of consumption
Mackay visited him one day and upon
the pretense of fixing up his pillows
left a letter under one of them which

ran something like this Dear Adams-

I am greatly your debtor By your
magnificent you have often
caused me to forget my troubles and

The check was
for 2000

Continued on Page 2

After
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piled up in gold and silver very much

U it

found by an old colored nurse It

I hope wont take offense I
begin a little on account
See enclosed check
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HAS WORLDS LARGEST DINOSAUR

Special to The Herald
Wyo July 2-

0inersity has returned

has yet been uncovered

L R HUE Wilbur C Knight of the state
4 from the mountains In the vicinity of

Bew where he has had a force of men at work all summer

t remaIns He says that during the past few days ove-

rt s have ben taken out and that the university has noW secured

jlk
tE skeleton or the largest dinosaur In the world the collection
f most valuable and most complete known A week ago the
uncovered the tall and of huge dinosaur which must
ninety long and weighed fifteen tons Heretofore specs

tlJ1 tb dinosaurs have been secured but this is tile largest skele
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JOHN W MACKAY

Colonel Groesbeck Discusses Waller Trial and Tells How Filipinos

Must Be Harrowing Details of

the March Across Samar

WATER CURL A 600D TilING

HandledGives

AN FRANCISCO July 20Colonel

Judge advocate of the division of
the Philippines has arrived here from
Manila en route to Chicago where he
will take station as judge advocate of
the department of the lakes Colonel
Groesbeck was chief reviewing author
ity In the trials of Major Wailer and
General Jacob H Smith both of whom
were eourtmartiaIed for methods used
in the Samar campaign

Discussing the Waller trial Colonel
Groesbeck characterized Major Wal
ler as a tactician not a leader In
reviewing that case he said I could
only give a qualified approval of the
findings of the court because I believed
him responsible largely for the condi
tions that caused his men to commit
the offenses charged An attempt was
made to lead a detachment of his com
mand consisting of tour officers fifty
four enlisted men and thirtythree
Cargadores from east to west across
the Island of Samar In search of the
enemy and when about midway of his
course he found himself in the heart
of an uninhabltated mountainous sec
tion without rations and without med
ical attendance The march had be
gan without proper provision being
made The mens shoes had worn
away their clothing hung in tatters
many were attacked with fever their
feet bruised and bleeding their bodies
lacerated by thorns and adding to
their wretchedness the leeches which
abound attacked and greatly aggravat-
ed their exposed wounds To the cry
for food the Cargadores it is alleged
did not efficiently respond and the
suspicion arose In the minds of the
starving men that the Cargadores-
were conniving at their de-
struction For this they were
placed under guard and all of those
from whom a cry of retaliation came
were executed

CANADA NOW WANTS

AUSTRALIAN STEAMERS

Liverpool July 21 The Journal of
Commerce Is authority for the state
ment that the Canadian government-
has invited Messrs Allan Holt Jones
and other Liverpool ship owners to
make tenders for a service of elghteen
knot passenger steamers between Van

S Stephen W Groesbeck formerly

I

I
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¬

¬
¬
¬

¬
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Referring to the famous kill and
burn order alleged to have been Is
sued by General Groes
beck said

No such order was ever issued by
Smith but he is an impetuous and er
ratic man and when going over the
ground at Balangiga after the massa
cre of an entire company of the Ninth
infantry he remarked to Waller that
they would be justified in
burning as they went

He did not think that Waller or any
of the officers of his command should
be held accountable for the lives de
stroyed but he believed that had more
careful provision been made when the
fatal march was begun it would not
have ended with such disaster He
spoke of General Smith as a fine of-
ficer and expressed regret at the hu-
miliation attached to the recent order
for his retirement

Colonel Groesbeck believes in the
water cure and said that the
complaints caused by this method of
forcing the insurgents to give informa
tion as to where arms were hidden
etc it had been abused only by young
officers over zealous and Inexperienced-
in their work-

I believe said he the water curS
as practiced by the American In the
Philippines to be the most humane
method of obtaining Information from
criminals of war that Is known to
modern warfare

On the Philippine question in gen
eral Colonel Groesbeck said We are
there to stay The price that has been
paid for the islands demands that we
hold them but to civilize and estab
lish a government that can be ulti
mately given into the keeping of the

of those unacquainted with
the treachery that has been instilled
into the people by their former rulers
The uplifted bolo is the only law that
they have feared for ages and stren
uous means must be adopted to eradi-
cate such ideas

couver Australia and points on the
Pacific and also for a service of com
modious and quick passenger steam
ers

ERT MAY RECOVER
Washington July 20 The condition-

of Hilary A Herbert formerly secre-
tary of the navy has improved and
today he was removed to Alton Va
where it is hoped conditions wills be
more favorable for his rapid recovery

Smith Colonel

killing and

In all

natives Is a task beyond the compre-
hension
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JOYFUL

Railroad Shops to Be Enlarged-

and Force Increased to

1000 Men

Special to The Herald
Cheyenne Wyo July 29 The Union

Pacific shops at this point are to be
enlarged in the near future and the
working force increased to 1000 men
or more This information comes from
a high official of the Union Pacific in
the east and Is believed to be authen
tic Just what the improvements are
to be is not known but as the shop
plant was never completed It Is expect-
ed the original plans of the company
to establish blast furnaces and car
works at this point will now be carried
out Several times during the past few
years the company has planned to en
large the machine shops and this

is probably one of those in
contemplation-

With more machinists additional ma-
chinery would have to be put in and
as the machinery now In the shops
has been In use some time It Is ex-
pected more modern equipment will be
installed The enlargement of the ma-

chine shops would probably necessitate-
the enlargement of the tin shop boiler
shop paint shop and blacksmith shop

The company is said to have long ago
recognized the necessity of a centrally
located modern shop plant and Chey-
enne being In the center of the big
system it is not surprising that the
company has now decided to enlarge

heavy repairs and rebuilding as well
as light work can be done without
necessitating long hauls to Omaha-

It is said to be the plans of the com-
pany to make Cheyenne and Omaha
the principal shop centers where all
work except urgent and light repairs
will be done

BODY OF DEAD MAN
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FOUND BY WYOMING CREEK

Special to The Herald
Marston Wyo July 20 A cattleman

named C D Crisman arriving in the
city this morning from a trip Into the
country reported finding the body of
a man on the banks of a creek one
mile east of here in an advanced state
decomposition The body was par-
tially concealed in the sagebrush-

I Crows and vultures hovered about the
spot The coroner at Green River was
notified and he leaves on No 3 to-
night for Marston An inquest will

tomorrow No clue has been ob
tained which would lead to the Identity-
of the man although the theory is

In Kemmerer Wyo that it
might be the remains of a sheepherder
missing In that locality for some time

trHe became Insane and wandered about
death overtook him
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ELEMENTS WAGE FIERCE WAR

ON LIFE AND PROPERTY

Several Lives Lost in Tor-

nado at Baltimore

Wind Lightning and Torrents of
Rain Swept the City

July fierce tor
by a wind

storm of extraordinary velocity
thunder vivid lightning and heavy
rain burst upon Baltimore at 1230-
p m today coming from the south
west with the net result that eleven
persons lost their lives hundreds of
houses were unroofed trees in the
public parks and streets were torn up I

by the roots many buildings damaged
and several people injured The storm
exhausted Its fury In less than fifteen
minutes The damage done In the busi
ness part of the city was compara-
tively slight being confined to the
blowing down of signs and Injuries to
roofs It was In the residence portions
along the river front and in the har
bor where the wind spent its violence

Of those who perished nine were
drowned In the harbor from open
boats one was killed by a falling tree
and one by a live wire The follow-
ing Is a list of the killed

Drowned In the harbor
Roy Bateman 12 years
Joseph Cain 10 years
John Cain 6 years
Thomas Carroll 21 years
Harry McCormick 10 years
Mrs Mary Schuler 28 years with

Harry S Schuler 10 months
Olive Schuler 4 years
Charles Schuler years
Killed by falling trees
William Cornish colored
Killed Hve wire
Charles Schaefer
The first three victims on the above

list were out in a row boat on the
river with three other companions
When the storm broke the boat was
capsized three being drowned and
three being rescued by the tugboat
Edna E George The boy killed by-
a live wire had in company with two
other boys gone to a shed for pro
tection when the shed blew down and-
a live wire fell on one of them

A Pathetic Incident

I
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The drowning of Mrs Schuler and
her children was the most pathetic

of the storm Michael Schuler
with ills wifeand children ac

bylHs 3o
seph Cooper and wife had gone out
Into the harbor for a sail In a thirty
foot boat When the storm can t
Schuler and Cooper took in sails
Schuler sent Ms wife and children into
the little cabin and he stood at the
tiller to keep the vessels head toward
the wind A sudden gust of wind
threw the boom of the vessel around
knocked Schuler down and pinned him
to the deck Another gust capsized-
the boat releasing ScLuler who with
Cooper and his wife were thrown into
the water leaving Mrs Schuler and
tier children pinned in the cabin
Cooper saved himself and wife by
nanging to the bottom of the over-
turned boat and Schuler saved him
self in the same way after making
frantic efforts to get his imprisoned-
wife and children

in-
cident

three
com

¬

¬
¬

The crew of the
Hunt rescued Schuler and Cooper and
wife and towed the capsized vessel to
the wharf where it was righted and
the dead bodies of Mrs Schuler and
her three children taken from the
cabin

Thomas Carroll with four other
young men were out in the harbor In
a row boat which was capsized

was drowned while his four com
panions clung to the rudder of the
Merchant Miner steamship from which
perilous position they were rescued by
the tug Mary

Tree Fell On Camp Meeting-

In Paradise grove near Powhattan-
a huge tree fell upon a tent in which-
a colored camp meeting was being
held and several of the worshipers-
were caught beneath it The tree had
to be sawed into pieces before the Im
prisoned men and women could be re
leased William Cornish was gushed
to death The others were not seri
ously hurt

A hole several feet in diameter was
blown into the wall of St Mary Star
of the Sea Catholic church in South
Baltimore and a portion of the stone
cornice weighing more than a ton fell
to the street No one was injured-

A boats crew from the German
steamer Breslau at anchor In the har-
bor picked up two men from a boat
that had been capsized off Wolf street

At the foot of Concord street the
Merchants Miners transportation
camp warehouse was unroofed and
rain poured in on the valuable cargo
stored there doing a damage estimat-
ed at from 100000 to 300000

The gas reservoir In South Balti
more containing about 300000 feet of

Loss 15000 No one was in
jured

The damage to shipping in the har
bor was general but not of a serious
nature

The weather bureau reports that the
storm was more In the nature of a
whirlwind than a tornado The wind
blew at the rate of sixtyfour miles an
hour and onehalf inch of water fell
The storm lasted but twenty minutes-

So far as known it was confined to
Baltimore and suburbs
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CAN FRIARS
London July 20 The Rome

of the Morning Post detail-
Ing the negotiations between Judge
Taft and the Vatican contends that
the American authorities can unques-
tionably expel the friars from the Phil
ippines without violating the treaty of
Paris What the Vatican gained by
its obstinacy says the correspondent-
Is not clear but it certainly will have
lost about 1000000

EXPEL
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Mississippis Rampage-

Will Cost Millions

Most Costly Above St Louis

That Ever Occurred

EOKUK la July 20 Exploratlojp-
V of the flooded district of the

river from Keokuk south
shows conditions beyond the apprecia
tion or realization of any but people-
of long experience with the Father of
Waters in its most destructive mood

The situation is growing worse hour-
ly There Is absolutely not the slight-
est chance of stopping the
is a dozen times the most costly of any
in the history of the great river above
St Louis The correspondent of the
Associated Press went all over the
worst damaged area today In the
steamer Silver Crescent and found
everywhere the greatest crops ever
known under water deep enough to
float a steamboat People at the river
cities give an immense mass of details
all to be generalized in losses aggre-
gating many millions of dollars

of farmers rich ten days ago
are penniless and hun
dreds are watching and praying that
the great levees which are the only
bulwark against millions of losses and
many cases of penury will hold

Losses Reach Millions
Careful estimates indicate the loss up

to today at about 5000000 with every
prospect that it will be increased
2000000 or 3600060 by the rise above

which has not yet reached the tower
stretches of the river Most of this
loss Is on the Missouri side of the river
between Keokuk and Hannibal

Passing the waterlapped lumber
yards of Keokuk the mouth of the Des
Moines river is seen to be nearly two
miles wide Normally there are two
mouths and an island delta covered
with farms which are now under rag-
ing torrents Alexandria was protected-
to the last by the Egyptian levee the
breaking of which would send water
all over the town Gregory Is sub
merged except the white church in
which services were held today The

the house of worship by the rallpoad
which is still above the flood In a
of waters miles wide Other townsand
cities on the islands are beyond the

flood
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danger line
Immense fields are seen In a great

lake with the shore line visible only

5u6ms Islands dottlhs the
river at Its normal stage have disap-
peared except for the tops of trees or
fringe of high shore willows protrud
ing slightly like green coral reefs
Occasionally a house of piles Is seen
but generally only roofs protrude to
mark the center of farms of corn On
the edge of the flood corn gradually
rises on a slope tasseled tops ears
and stalks appearing in order In a
few half submerged fields Is shocked
wheat in the background the remnants-
of many more washed to the Gulf of
MexicoWhole Country Inundated-

In the middle of the present river
the tracks of the St Louis Keokuk
Northwestern railroad normally the
Missouri shore are now a few Inches
above the latter and under It in some

ereth
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stretches Shore lights for pilots are
standing in the midst of a waste of
waters where steamboats can run over
them The river is five to ten miles
wide and seventy miles long and an
other great lake is added to the ge-
ography All this territory was prac-
tically covered with corn a fortnight-
ago estimated to make seventyfive to
a hundred bushels to the acre

estimates of the loss have been
greatly Increased by the prospective
yield being found much than
ever before experts telling of many
farms that were good for 100 bushels-
to the acre The loss Is total Experi
ence shows that if water stays forty
eight hours even four Inches under the
surface it kills corn and every stalk
wet by waves perishes from rotting
roots Much of that back the
channel looks to the casual

if it would recover when the flood
subsides but a month will see it all
brown and sear

The height of the flood is Indicated
by an accident at La Grange The
steamboat warehouse was away
the river and high A strong current
and gale the pilot to make an
imperfect landing and the cornice of
the roof of the warehouse was torn by
the forward guards of the Silver Cres
cent The river is rising all the time
six inches during the day in the im
mense area of 700 square mileSA and
the worst to come by the extensor of
the flooded area by the water passing
levees it is now topping

New Danger Threatens-

The chief flood thus far is on the
Missouri side from Keokuk to Lou
isiana with Canton and West Quincy-
as centers of the countryhurt worst
On the Illinois side there are three
continuous levees for forty miles from
Warsaw to Quincy above the water
and are thus far safe but farmers are
afraid of a crevasse from Muskrat hills
and every rod of the redoubt Is being
watched day and night The breaking
of these levees would flood lie square
miles in Illinois and destroy 52MOtW
or 3000690 worth of corn The levees
below Quincy are In the same situation
except that they are lower and less
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Opposite Quincy in Missouri is still

another center of special devastation
which is appalling North twelve
miles to La Grange and south to H Uwi
large prairies are well under water
reaching from the Illinois bluffs to the
Missouri bluffs at least ten miles
Levees hastily thrown around farms
have disappeared In a fierce Barrent
rushing from above through the draw
of the Burlington route bridge carry-
ing everything before It Lone Tree
prairie ten miles square Is deserted

¬

GERMAN STEAMSHIP GOES TO BOTTOMB-

ulletin

nn were saved
H July IThe steamShip Premlus with l8i passeD US

board was cut is two and sunk by the tug Hansel Ute gibe
at 1230 ocock this

I thirty of the number board
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